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Web-based Online Help Desk Management System is an effective andWeb-based Online Help Desk Management System is an effective and
efficient customizable framework that helps in building a web-basedefficient customizable framework that helps in building a web-based
ticketing system, which focuses on managing support and serviceticketing system, which focuses on managing support and service
tickets of organization’s products, services, internal maintenancetickets of organization’s products, services, internal maintenance
issues, and effective monitoring of Service Level Agreements (SLA) in aissues, and effective monitoring of Service Level Agreements (SLA) in a
very crisp manner.very crisp manner.

This easy-to-use, multi-user Requirement and Error Documenting tool,This easy-to-use, multi-user Requirement and Error Documenting tool,
automates the complete support lifecycle of the ticket withautomates the complete support lifecycle of the ticket with
functionalities like creating tickets online, attachments, description offunctionalities like creating tickets online, attachments, description of
work/problem/service, setting priority, tracking SLAs, communications;work/problem/service, setting priority, tracking SLAs, communications;
manage documents related to the ticket, Analysis, and Approvals. Itsmanage documents related to the ticket, Analysis, and Approvals. Its
visually appealing and intuitive UI / UX and MIS reporting/dashboardsvisually appealing and intuitive UI / UX and MIS reporting/dashboards
allow for in-depth issue analysis and SLA compliance tracking. Theallow for in-depth issue analysis and SLA compliance tracking. The
system has an email integration feature and one can generate ticketssystem has an email integration feature and one can generate tickets
by sending an email to a pre-defined ID, along with sending out emailby sending an email to a pre-defined ID, along with sending out email
notifications to all concerned.notifications to all concerned.
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SPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 softwareSPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 software
solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-
effective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolioeffective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolio
of customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end businessof customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end business
transformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focusedtransformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focused
collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,
well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.
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